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150 Schools Road, Bayles, Vic 3981

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 8 m2 Type: Acreage

Rachel Alexandris

0411773300

https://realsearch.com.au/150-schools-road-bayles-vic-3981
https://realsearch.com.au/rachel-alexandris-real-estate-agent-from-mak-realty-bayside


THE ONE | $1.06M - $1.07M

Dive into a rewarding Tranquil Living: located on a quiet road and set in a rural area of Bayles, this multipurpose property

on approximately 20 acres is a true definition of 'Tranquil Living' allowing you to enjoy peaceful Bayles and the exciting

outdoor activities and hobbies this charming farm has to offer! With an intuitive layout and simplicity, renters will be

indulged with wide options whether you're a horse lover, a gardener, or simply enjoy wide open spaces, this hobby farm

has something for everyone.With Peaceful Proximity this package provides a rural setting with easy access to amenities

such Bayles Primary School and the general store which are conveniently located nearby. Whilst located within close

vicinity to expanding suburbs such as Pakenham and Clyde North. With Koo Wee Rup being close by providing the

essentials such as Secondary school, a Catholic school, and a shopping centre.THE SPECIFICS• Spacious living/dining area

overlooking the pergola including a R/C split system air conditioner.• BLANCO appliances such as a brand-new electric

cooktop and dishwasher, this light filled kitchen grants you with a beautiful country view.• Three generous sized

bedrooms with timber floorboard, sharing the main bathroom.• Separate lounge room with a convenient wood fire heater,

perfect for those cold winter nights giving you a warm homely atmosphere.• Approximately 20 acres of land, with fenced

paddocks, sheds, and water tanks.• Tiled pergola overlooking the backyard presenting a country feel and allowing space

for an outdoor toilet and laundry tub.THE CLOSETranquil and Proximity when you experience this 20 acre space that has

something for everyone! With wide options, representing the peak of country living with everything at your

fingertips.THE AGENTSTiffany Kalfoglou | 0490 107 510Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken to verify the

accuracy of the details in this advertisement, MAK REALTY cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective buyers need to

take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters. *Gross estimate, purchasers will need to

complete their due diligence.


